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Right now, for me, it’s all about experts, experts, experts. 
If you have experts available, make that clear.

- Brittany Leitner, Managing Editor, DoctorOz.com 

Navigating the conversation with healthcare journalists has become 
trickier in light of the events of 2020. Use this guide to get insight 
into best PR practices for a new normal in the healthcare industry.   

Want more resources on pitching? Find tailored guides and more 
best practices on our Resources page.

https://www.cision.com/us/resources/?nav_location=main_menu
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How do you like to receive press releases?

Through email or mailers. 

Do you have any advice for PR pros trying to pitch you? 

Most women’s magazines don’t want to encourage anti-eating or weight 
loss. Please don’t send pitches that start off with “trying to shed holiday 
weight?” It’s 2021 — health-focused and lifestyle content should not be 
about numbers on a scale. Get to the point early, limit text and follow up — 
sometimes we really do just miss emails.

How has COVID-19 changed your coverage of healthcare and the 
healthcare industry and what kind of pitches would you like to receive?

Right now, for me, it’s all about experts, experts, experts. If you have experts 
available, make that clear. The PR reps I work with the most send expert 
availability updates and introduce me to their products that way.

Brittney Leitner

Managing Editor, DoctorOz.com
Freelance Writer 

leitnerbrittany@gmail.com

Brittany Leitner is a journalist and poet living in 

Brooklyn, NY and originally from San Antonio, 

Texas. She is a digital content producer and 

SEO expert with over eight years of experience. 

She previously held editorial positions at Elite 

Daily/Bustle, and most recently The Dr. Oz 

Show. Her beats are lifestyle, wellness, health, 

travel and beauty, in which she has produced 

award-winning content and hosted on-camera 

digital shorts. Her work regularly appears in 

Verywell Health, Shape.com, DoctorOz.com 

and Stylecaster.

mailto:leitnerbrittany%40gmail.com?subject=
https://www.instagram.com/britariail
https://www.linkedin.com/in/brittany-leitner-7316a048
https://twitter.com/britariail
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How do you like to receive press releases?

By email.  

Do you have any advice for PR pros trying to pitch you? 

Please check out our guidelines: https://www.healthcarebusinesstoday.com/
editorial-guidelines/  
 
If we are interested in your bylined article, press release or story idea, we 
will get back to you. Due to the volume of emails we receive, we are very 
selective. Also, we prefer communicating via email. No phone calls, please.  

How has COVID-19 changed your coverage of healthcare and the 
healthcare industry and what kind of pitches would you like to receive?

It hasn’t changed much; however, we have been inundated with COVID-
related articles. We prefer articles not related to COVID at this point—unless 
you can provide an angle that we haven’t published about.

Daniel Casciato

Managing Editor, Healthcare 
Business Today

writer@danielcasciato.com

Daniel Casciato is the managing editor of 

Healthcare Business Today and several other 

online publications. He has been a professional 

writer for 25 years, with experience in online, 

business and magazine writing. Casciato is the 

author of 3,000+ articles and has worked as a 

marketing specialist for the American Heart 

Association. 

mailto:writer%40danielcasciato.com?subject=
https://www.linkedin.com/in/danielcasciato/
https://twitter.com/danielcasciato
http://www.healthcarebusinesstoday.com
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How do you like to receive press releases?

By email.  

Do you have any advice for PR pros trying to pitch you? 

Understand my audience. Pitches targeted to young millennials and Gen 
Z aren’t of interest to “unmillennial” women, who self-identify as not being 
a part of either one of those generations. Likewise, don’t ignore the needs 
and interests of these unmillennials (GenX and Xennials). They are highly 
engaged and often feel underserved by the media and advertisers.

Regan Jones

Podcast Host, This Unmillennial Life

Registered Dietitian

reganmillerjones@gmail.com

Regan Jones is a nationally-known, award-

winning registered dietitian nutritionist. 

She has more than 20 years of experience 

sharing quick and easy solutions for healthy 

living, including roles as a former assistant 

food editor at Weight Watchers and Cooking 

Light magazines and as a national media 

spokesperson for the Southeast Dairy 

Association and National Dairy Council. Regan’s 

recipes and nutrition insights are frequently 

featured in the national media. In 2017 she was 

awarded the prestigious Academy of Nutrition 

and Dietetics Media Excellence Award.

mailto:reganmillerjones%40gmail.com?subject=
https://instagram.com/thisunmillenniallife
https://www.linkedin.com/in/reganjonesrdn/
https://www.tiktok.com/@thisunmillenniallife
https://twitter.com/reganjonesrd
https://thisunmillenniallife.com/
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How do you like to receive press releases?

Via email.  

Do you have any advice for PR pros trying to pitch you? 

I want to receive information related to strategies and trends in the health 
IT space. I also have some interest in product announcements, but only if 
those products are truly different from other products on the market.

How has COVID-19 changed your coverage of healthcare and the 
healthcare industry and what kind of pitches would you like to receive?

Actually, the pandemic hasn’t changed my coverage of the industry much 
other than to increase my focus on telehealth. In that spirit, I’d be interested 
in releases which offer well-documented information on how the pandemic 
has expanded the use of telehealth. I’d also like to know more about how 
this is transforming care.

Anne Zieger

Editor, Healthcare IT Today 

anne@ziegerhealthcare.com

Anna Zieger is the editor of Healthcare IT 

Today and has written about the healthcare 

industry since 1990, on topics such as hospital 

management, health plan strategies, health 

system strategies and health policy. She is now 

focused on healthcare IT issues facing health 

technology leaders.

mailto:anne%40ziegerhealthcare.com?subject=
https://www.healthcareittoday.com/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/annezieger
http://twitter.com/annezieger
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How do you like to receive press releases?

Via email.  

Do you have any advice for PR pros trying to pitch you? 

Please only pitch according to the topics my site covers – health IT and 
technology. No phone calls; email is always the best way to reach me. 
Always try to offer guests posts as part of your pitch – I use these almost 
exclusively.

How has COVID-19 changed your coverage of healthcare and the 
healthcare industry and what kind of pitches would you like to receive?

Everything now seems to have a COVID tie-in, which is getting old, but 
being a healthcare site I can see why there’s an application. Still, life must 
go on and not everything must be connected to the pandemic. For the 
most part, I’m all for pitches that have nothing to do with COVID.

Scott Rupp 

Publisher and Editor, Electronic 
Health Reporter 

scottrupp@electronichealthreporter.com

Scott Rupp is the publisher and editor of 

Electronic Health Reporter, covering the 

healthcare industry and technology. He 

founded the site in 2012 and before that spent 

two years as a PR manager at Sage Software. 

Electronic Health Reporter is a blog that offers 

insights about healthcare technology and 

the people that make these stories possible. 

The site has received several awards for being 

among the best blogs to cover health IT.

mailto:scottrupp%40electronichealthreporter.com?subject=
https://www.linkedin.com/in/scotterupp
https://twitter.com/scotterupp
http://electronichealthreporter.com


CISION PITCHING KIT METHODOLOGY
The traditional and non-traditional media professionals featured in the Cision Pitching Kits have profiles in the 
U.S. Cision Media Database, and are vetted by the company’s media research team to verify their positions as 
media professionals, influencers and bloggers. These individuals must meet certain additional criteria to be 
featured: they must cover the specific topic being highlighted in the kit, have given direct consent to be listed 
in the Media Database and must have been verified by the research team recently. The professionals must 
also be willing to be included in marketing materials and provide in-depth advice for PR pros.

FOR MORE ADVICE ON PITCHING, 
SEE OUR 2020 STATE OF THE MEDIA REPORT

Are you a member of the media who wants to be featured in the next pitching kit?
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